Suggestion for Vacation

Class: Three
Singular and Plural Nouns
A noun names a person, place, thing, or idea.
Usually, the first page of a grammar book tells you
about nouns. Nouns give names of concrete or abstract things in our lives.
As babies learn "mom," "dad," or "milk" as their first word, nouns should be the
first topic when you study a foreign language.
For the plural form of most nouns, add s.
 bottle – bottles
 cup – cups
 pencil – pencils
 desk – desks
 sticker – stickers
 window – windows
For nouns that end in ch, x, s, or s sounds, add es.
 box – boxes
 watch – watches
 moss – mosses
 bus – buses
For nouns ending in f or fe, change f to v and add es.
 wolf – wolves
 wife – wives
 leaf – leaves
 life – lives
Some nouns have different plural forms.
 child – children
 woman – women
 man – men
 mouse – mice
 goose – geese
Nouns ending in vowels like y or o do not have definite rules.
 baby – babies
 toy – toys
 kidney – kidneys
 potato – potatoes

memo – memos
 stereo – stereos
A few nouns have the same singular and plural forms.
 sheep – sheep
 deer – deer
 series – series
 species – species
[Quiz]
Choose the correct form of the noun in each sentence.


1)I have three (child, children).
2)There are five (man, men) and one (woman, women).
3)(Baby, Babies) play with bottles as toys.
4)I put two big (potato, potatoes) in the lunch box.
5)A few men wear (watch, watches).
6)I put a (memo, memos) on the desk.
7)I saw a (mouse, mice) running by.
8)There are few (bus, buses) on the road today.

TRANSLATION
LESSON-01
A NOUN AND AN ARTICLE
GK, GKwU, GKUv, GKRb, GKLvbv - A ev An
Uv, wU, Lvbv, Lvwb, UzKz - The
A
GKwU †kÖYx
‡kÖwYwU
A class
GKwU bvg
bvgwU
A name
GKRb QvÎ
QvÎwU
A student
GKwU †PvL
‡PvLwU
An eye
B
evj‡Kiv
evjK¸‡jv
Boys
K…l‡Kiv
K…lK¸‡jv
Farmers
evwo¸‡jv
cvwL¸‡jv
The houses

The class
The name
The student
The eye
The boys
The farmers
The birds

A, An I The GB wZbwU kã Adjective -Gi gZ KvR K‡i wKš‘ GivArticle bv‡g
cwiwPZ| GB Article -¸‡jv me mgq Noun -Gi Av‡M e‡m| A I An -Gi me mgq
singularnoun-Gi Av‡M e‡m wKš singular I pluralDfq iKg noun-Gi Av‡M The
e‡m|
Exercise
Translate into English (Bs‡iwR‡Z Abyev` Ki):
GKwU w`b| w`bwU| GKwU evQzi (calf)| evQziwU| GKwU KvK| KvKwU| GKwU Av½yj
(finger) | Av½yjwU| Av½yj¸‡jv| GKwU Li‡Mvm (Hare)| GKwU †jey(Lemon) |
†jeywU| †jey¸‡jv| GKRb wkÿK(Teacher) | wkÿ‡Kiv| wkÿKMY|
LESSON-02
INDEFINITE ARTICLES AND NOUNS
A
GKwU Qv`
GKwU PvgP
A roof
A spoon
GKwU duv`
GKwU PvKv
A trap
A wheel
GKRb K…lK
GKRb ¯¿x‡jvK
A farmer
A women
B
GKwU evû
GKwU Kgjv
An arm
An orange
GKwU C`
An Eid
Note: mvaviYZ Awbw`©ó †Kvb e¨w³ ev e¯‘ eySv‡Z singular noun-Gi Av‡M A ev An
e‡m| †h me noun-Gi cÖ_g Aÿi consonant Zv‡`i Av‡M a Ges †hme noun -Gi
cÖ_g Aÿi vowel I Zv‡`i Av‡M an e‡m| g‡b ivL‡Z n‡e, a, e, i, o, u -GB cuvPwU
vowel I Ab¨vb¨¸‡jv‡K consonant e‡j|
C
GKwU †fox
GKRb BD‡ivcxq
A ewe
A European.
GKwU `iKvix wPwV
A useful letter.
Note: Vowel w`‡q ïiæ n‡jI D”PviY ÔBDÕ Gi gZ n‡j Zvi Av‡M Ae‡m|
GKRb PvPv- An uncle. GKwU QvZv- An umbrella.
Note: wKš‘ U-Gi D”PviY ÔAvÕ -Gi gZ n‡j Zvi Av‡M An e‡m|
D
GK NÈv
GKRb DËivwaKvix An heir.
An hour.
GKRb mr †jvK
An honest man.

Note: hw` k‡ãi cÖ_‡g Aby”PvwiZ h _v‡K Z‡e Zvi Av‡M An e‡m|
E
GKwU GK UvKvi †bvU
A one-taka note.
GKwU Kvbv †jvK
A one eyed man.
GKRb GKKv‡ji cÖwm× wkÿK
A once famous teacher.
Note: o-Gi D”Pvib ÔIqvÕ Gi gZ n‡j Zvi Av‡M A e‡m|
GKRb Gg.G. - An M.A.
GKRb Gg.we. - An M.B.
GKRb we.G. - A B.A.
Note: ïiæ‡Z vowel -Gi D”PviY wewkó Aÿ‡ii Av‡M An e‡m| ZvÕ bv n‡j Ae‡m|
Exercise
A. Translate into English (Bs‡iwR‡Z Abyev` Ki):
GKwU evwo| GKwU AvZv| GKwU evjK| GKwU evwjKv| GKwU nvZ| GKwU Kvb| GKwU
†PvL| GKwU iv¯Ív (road) | GKwU QvMj (goat) | GKRb ¯¿x‡jvK| GKwU dzUej| GKwU
wWg| GKwU QvZv| GKRb Kvbv †jvK| GKRb Gg.G.| GKwU NÈv|
B. Fill in the gaps (k~b¨¯’vb c~iY Ki):- ........ant. ------------ horse. ---- sleep.
----- plan. ---- orange. ----- man. ----- doctor. ----- officer. ----- union. ---river. ----- egg. ----- crow. ---- oriole.
LESSON-03
THE DEFINITE ARTICLE AND NOUNS
A
w`bwU
MíwU
The day
The story
gvwQwU
kixiwU
The fly
The body
Lvevi¸‡jv
gyiMxi ev”Pv¸‡jv
The foods
The chickens
wkï¸wj
‡jvK¸‡jv
The children
The men.
Note: wbw`©ó †Kvb e¨w³, e¯‘ ev cÖvYx‡K eySv‡j singular I plural Dfq iKg noun Gi Av‡M the e‡m|
B
Miæ (RvwZ)
QvMj (RvwZ)
The cow.
The goat.
Mv‡iv (RvwZ)
Bs‡iwR fvlv
The Garos.
The English.
evsjv‡`kx (RvwZ) The Bangladeshis.

wKš‘
gvbyl (RvwZ)
¯¿x‡jvK (RvwZ)
Man
Women.
evsjvfvlv
Bs‡iwR fvlv
Bengali
English.
Note: RvwZevPK noun w`‡q mvaviYZ mKj‡K eySv‡j Zvi Av‡M the e‡m| wKš‘ gvbyl I
¯¿x‡jvK RvwZ eySv‡j Zv‡`i Av‡M the e‡m bv| RvwZi bv‡gi Av‡MI the e‡m wKš‘ fvlvi
bv‡gi Av‡M the e‡m bv|
C
‡gNbv b`x
cÙv b`x
The Meghna
The Padma
e‡½vcmvMi
The Bay of Bengal wngvjq ce©Z
The Himalayas
K…ò mvMi
The Black Sea
Note: b`x, mvMi, gnvmvMi, ce©Z‡kÖwY I Øxccy‡Äi bv‡gi Av‡M The e‡m|
D
UvBUvwbK RvnvR
`ªæZhvb †Uªb
The Titanic.
The Drutojan
Wv‡KvUv D‡ovRvnvR
‡KviAvb
The Dakota.
The Quran.
B‡ËdvK cwÎKv
kvnvbvgv
The Ittefaq.
The Shahnama.
ZvRgnj
cvÄve
The Taj.
The Punjab.
Note: RvnvR, †Uªb, D‡ovRvnvR, ag© MÖš’, cÖwm× MÖš’, cwÎKv, cÖwm× BgviZ, A_©‡evaK †`k
cÖf…wZi bv‡gi Av‡M The e‡m|
E
c„w_ex
P›`ª
The earth
The moon.
m~h©
AvKvk
The sun
The sky.
c~e©w`K
cwðg
The east
The west.
Note: c„w_ex, P›`ª, m~h©, AvKvk, w`K I Zvwi‡Li Av‡M The e‡m|
F
e„×iv
myLxiv
The old.
The happy.
abxiv
`wi‡`ªiv
The rich.
The poor.
ÿzav‡Z©iv
`ye©jiv
The hungry.
The weak.
`qvjyMY
avwg©KMY
The kind.
The pious.
Note: GKwU mgMÖ RvwZ ev †kÖwY‡Z eySv‡Z Adjective -Gi Av‡M the e‡m Ges ZLb
plural nq|
Exercise
A. Translate into English (Bs‡iwR‡Z Abyev` Ki):

eBwU| evj‡Kiv| evjK¸wj| eK¸‡jv (heron) | cvwLiv| cvwL¸‡jv| Avg¸‡jv| gymjgvb
RvwZ| wn›`y RvwZ| AvUjvw›UK ( Atlantic) gnvmvMi| Avie (Arabian) mvMi| Avie
(Arabs) RvwZ| DËiw`K| AvKvk| P›`ª| abxiv| Mwe©‡Ziv (Proud) |
LESSON-04
ADJECTIVES AND NOUNS
A
GKwU my›`i evwo
A beautiful house. GKRb e„× K…lK
An old farmer.
GKwU †QvU cwievi A small family.
GKwU eo gvV
A big field.
GKwU `iKvix eB A useful book.
mvgvb¨ cvwb
A little water.
Aí K‡qKUv wRwbl A few things.
Note: Adjective‡h noun -‡K we‡kl K‡i mvaviYZ Zvi Av‡M e‡m| 'A few' w`‡q Aí
msL¨v Ges 'A' little -w`‡q Aí cwigvY eySvq|
B
GB KjgwU
GB MvQwU
This pen.
This tree.
IB PvivMvQ
IB jZvwU
That plant.
That creeper.
GB eB¸‡jv
IB Uzwc¸‡jv
These books.
Those caps.
IB jvwV¸‡jv
IB evwjKv¸‡jv
Those sticks.
Those girls.
Note: wbK‡Ui †Kvb e¨w³, e¯‘ ev cÖvYx‡K eySv‡j This I these Ges `~‡ii †Kvb e¨w³,
e¯‘ ev cÖvYx‡K eySv‡j that I those e¨eüZ nq| This-Gi Plural-G These Ges
That-Gi plural -G those nq|
C
evwowU eo
c_wU `xN©
The house is big.
The way is long.
AvgwU cvKv
The mango is ripe. dzjwU my›`i
The flower is beautiful.
w`bwU fvj
‡jvKwU mr
The day is fine.
The man is honest.
cvwL¸wj Kvj The birds are black. cvZv¸wj meyR The leaves are green.
Note: we‡klYwU we‡aq Ask _vK‡j adjective -wU noun -Gi c‡i e‡m Ges Zv‡`i g‡a¨
isevare e¨eüZ nq|
D
GwU GKwU eB This is a book.
GwU GKwU Kjg This is a pen.
IwU GKwU MvQ That is a tree.
IwU GKwU kvU©
That is a shirt.
G¸wj dzj
These are flowers. G¸‡jv Avg
These are mangoes.
I¸‡jv AvZv
I¸‡jv wfLvix
Those are apples.
These are beggars.

Note: Av‡M GwU, IwU, G¸‡jv, I¸‡jv, _vK‡j This I that -Gi c‡i is Ges these I
those -Gi c‡i are e¨eüZ nq|
evsjv
GKz‡k †deªæqvix
m~Pbv: GKz‡k †deªæqvix Avgv‡`i RvZxq Rxe‡bi GKwU gnvb I ¯§iYxq w`b| G w`‡b Avgv‡`i gvZ…fvlv
evsjv ivóªxq ghv©`v jvf K‡i| Zvi Rb¨ Ki‡Z n‡qwQj Av‡›`vjb I w`‡Z n‡qwQj cÖvY| ZvB GKz‡k
†deªyqvwi Avgv‡`i cÖv‡Yi †P‡qI wcÖq|
¸iæZ¡: GwU 1952 mv‡ji fvlv Av‡›`vj‡bi i‡³ ivOv HwZnvwmK w`b| c„w_exi ey‡K evsjvB GKgvÎ fvlv
hvi Rb¨ AmsL¨ gvby‡li i³ S‡i‡Q| GwU Avgv‡`i gvZ…fvlv| cÖvq †`o nvRvi eQi a‡i G fvlvi e¨envi
P‡j Avm‡Q| G fvlvq Kve¨mvwnZ¨ kZeQi Av‡MB †c‡q‡Q †bv‡ej cyi®‹vi| evsjv Avgv‡`i M‡e©i fvlv|
GRb¨ Gfvlv I w`bwUi ¸iæZ¡ Acwimxg|
HwZnvwmK cUf~wg: 1952 mv‡ji 30 †k Rvbyqvix cvwK¯Ív‡bi ZrKvjxb kvmKiv †Nvlbv †`b †h, ÒD`©yB
n‡e cvwK¯Ív‡bi ivóªfvlvÓ| d‡j QvÎiv ag©NU cvjb K‡i Ges cwil` fe‡bi mvg‡b we‡ÿvf cÖ`k©‡bi
wm×všÍ †bq| QvÎiv 21‡k †deªæqvwi mKvj 10:00Uvq 144aviv f½ K‡i wgwQj †ei K‡i| cywjk wbi¯¿
QvÎ‡`i Ici wbwe©Pv‡i ¸wj Pvjvq| G‡Z mvjvg, eiKZ, iwdK, ReŸvimn bvg bv Rvbv Av‡iv A‡b‡K
knx` nq| Zuv‡`i i‡³i wewbg‡q iÿvcvq gvZ„fvlv|
knx` wgbvi: kwn‡`i ¯§„wZi D‡Ïk¨ 23 †deªæqvwi †gwW‡Kj K‡j‡Ri wkÿv_©xiv ivZvivwZ knx` wgbvi
wbg©vY© K‡ib| GLv‡bB knx` n‡qwQj eiKZ| 24 †k †deªæqvwi mKv‡j AbvbyôvwbKfv‡e knx` kwdDi
ingv‡bi wcZv Ges 26 †k †deªæqvwi AvbyôvwbKfv‡e mvwnwZ¨K Aveyj Kvjvg kvgmywÏb knx` wgbvi
D‡×vab K‡ib| 25 ZvwiL Aciv‡ý cywjk knx` wgbviwU aŸsm K‡i †`q| cieZ©x‡Z iv‡Z Avevi knx`
wgbvi wbg©vY Kiv nq|
AvšÍR©vwZK gvZ…fvlv w`em: KvbvWv cÖevmx evOvwj‡`i msMVb Ògv`vi j¨vs¸‡qR †W Ae `¨v Iqvì©Ó- Gi
Ave`ym mvjvg I iwdKzj Bmjvg 21 †k †deªæqvwi AvšÍR©vwZK ¯^xK…wZ jv‡fi D‡`¨vM MÖnb K‡ib| Zuviv
evsjv‡`k miKvi‡K G msµvšÍ cÖ¯Íve cvVv‡bvi Aby‡iva Rvbvb| GBfv‡e we`¨gvb miKv‡ii mn‡hvwMZvq
BD‡b‡¯‹vi 31Zg mvaviY Awa‡ek‡b 1999 mv‡ji 17B b‡f¤^i 21 †k †deªæqvwi ÒAvšÍR©vwZK gvZ…fvlv
w`emÓ wn‡m‡e ¯^xK…wZ jvf K‡i| 188wU †`‡ki gvbyl G w`bwU cvjb K‡i|
Dcmsnvi: evsjvB Avgv‡`i cÖvYwcÖq gv‡qi fvlv| evsjv‡K eû i‡³i wewbg‡q AR©b Kiv n‡q‡Q| evsjv
fvlxiv e¨vcK PP©v I DrK‡l©i gva¨‡g G m¤§vb mgybœZ ivL‡Z n‡e| Avgiv evOvjx n‡q evsjvi gh©v`v‡K
Aÿzbœ ivL‡ev, evsjv‡K fvjevm‡ev|

Math
#

Short Questions ( General and competency based)

1.
Ans:
2.
Ans:
3.
Ans:
4.
Ans:
5.
Ans:
6.
Ans:
7.
Ans:
8.
Ans:
9.
Ans:
10.
Ans:
11.

Write the number 2222 in words.
Two thousand two hundred and twenty two.
Write the number 3113 in words.
Three thousand one hundred and thirteen.
What is the number 1 less than 3000?
2999.
What is the ordinal number before twentieth?
Nineteenth.
Compare the numbers 770 and 707.
770>707.
What is the place value of 2 in the number ‘2556’?
2000.
What is the number of 74 hundred?
7400.
There are how many tens in ‘220’?
22.
What is equal to 8 thousand?
8000.
Which one is greater between 469 and 496?
496.
What the number will be, if the number ‘Eight thousand two
hundred and ten’ is written in digits?
Ans: 8210.
What will be the digit of ones of the number ‘5867’?
Ans: 7.
What is the ordinal value of 90 among the numbers 98, 96, 99, 90?
Ans: 4th.
What is the place value of 8 in words of the number ‘2148’?
Ans: Eight ones.
How many hundreds are there in the number ‘2600’?
Ans: 26.
A number is less 10 than ‘5000’; what is the number?
Ans: 4990.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

25.

26.

A number is 1 more than ‘7599’; what is the number?
Ans: 7600.
What is the next ordinal number of fourteenth?
Ans: Fifteenth.
What is the short form of the ordinal number sixteenth?
Ans: 16th.
What is the digit of tens of the number ‘5401’?
Ans: 0.
1325+3522= what?
Ans: 4847.
104+250+22= what?
Ans: 376.
711+213+2081+6219= what?
Ans: 9224.
For annual sports competition Sujan runs daily 400 metres and 800
metres. How many metres does he run daily?
Ans: 1200.
What is the summation of the number 3041, 402, 1300?
Ans: 4743.

1234
4221
1111
+2222
What will be the summation?
Ans: 8788.
27. Reza has 364 papers and Rumi has 472 papers. How many papers
they have in total?
Ans: 836.
28. In a pond 1000 fry of Rui, and 985 fry of Katla were dropped. How
many fries were dropped in that pond?
Ans: 1985.
29. 811+111= what?
Ans: 922.
30. 2222+3333+4444= what?
Ans: 9999.
31. 6483-4131= what?

32.
33.

34.

35.

36.
37.
38.
39.
Ans:
40.
Ans:
41.
Ans:
42.
Ans:
43.
Ans:
44.

Ans:
45.
Ans:

Ans: 2352.
What is the difference of 624 and 357?
Ans: 267.
Rimi has Tk. 1250. Rimi has more 420 taka than Simi. How many
taka does Simi have?
Ans: 830.
Which of the following will be the difference if 6375 is subtracted
from 9745?
Ans: 3370.
Lima had Tk. 8725. She spent Tk. 7750 to buy some books. How
many taka left with her now?
Ans: 975
Minuend -Subtrahend = what?
Ans: Difference.
Difference + Subtrahend = what?
Ans: Minuend.
Minuend - Difference = what?
Ans: Subtrahend.
What is the formula of subtraction?
Minuend-Subtrahend= Difference.
7449-5438=what?
2011.
What should be added with 120 to get the sum 430?
310.
How many less 920 than 1580?
660.
Trisha has Tk. 2650 and Rohit has Tk. 1230. How many more taka
does Trisha have?
1420.
1325
+3522
What will be the summation?
4847.
Roni earned Tk. 680 in first day and Tk. 1000 in second day from
his shop. What is the total amount he earned in two days?
Tk. 1680.

Global Studies
1. Fill in the gaps:
1.

All of us are differently related.

2.

We observe festivals together.

3.

Earth, air, water make our natural environment.

4

Everyone around us is our neighbour.

5.

We enjoy different functions and festivals.

6.

We shall always keep our environment clean.

7.

Everything around us makes our environment.

8.

The four main religions are Islam, Hinduism, Buddhism and
Christianity.

9.

Every religious group observes some festivals.

10. The main Christian festival is Christmas.
11. Other festivals of Christians are good Friday and Easter
Sunday.
12. Ethnic groups have their own festivals.
13. Children learn and play together in the school.
14. There are two Eids each year.
15. Man has some basic rights.
16. Respect elder siblings and love younger ones.

17. Assist parents and other members of the family in different
work.
18. Children have some special rights.
19. We get some rights from family.
20. We have some responsibilities in family.
21. All occupations are equally important.
22. A doctor or physician treats us when we fall ill.
23. The different kinds of food we eat are produced by farmers.
24. The nurse assist the doctor.
25. We shall respect people of all occupations.
26. People have human qualities.
27. We will never misbehave with others.
28. Today is the farewell function of Jalal Sir.
29. Good people keep their promises.
30. Special human qualities are called moral qualities.
31. We should tidy away our books, pens and bag from school.
32. We should store our clothes neatly.
33. We may need to help with cleaning.
34. We should not throw litter in the classroom.
35. When we help each other, the family will be happy.

Science
3. Answer the following question in short:
1. Explain what an environment is?
Ans: All the things surrounding us make our environment.
2. What is man made environment?
Ans: An environment having man-made things is known as man made
environment. Such as- House, Buildings, Clothes etc.
3. How many types of environment are there?
Ans: There are two types of environment. Such asi. Natural environment.
ii. Man-made environment.
4. Write five components of a natural environment.
Ans: Five components of natural environment arei. Trees
ii. Birds
iii. Sunlight
iv. Water
v. Air.
5. What is natural environment?
Ans: An environment having natural things is known as natural
environment.

6. Who can produce its’ own food?
Ans: Plants can produce its' own food.
7. How many kinds of trees are there according to the size?
Ans: There are three kinds of trees according to the size.
8. What is called those animals that do not have backbone?
Ans: The animals that do not have backbone are called invertebrate.
9. What is the special name of those animals having backbone?
Ans: The animals having backbone are called vertebrate.
10. What is called flowering plants?
Ans: A plant that has flowers is called a flowering plant. Such as- Rose,
Hibiscus, Mango.
11. What is called non-flowering plant?
Ans: A plant that does not bear flowers is called a non-flowering plant.
Such as- Moss, Ferns.
12. What is herbs?
Ans: A herb is smaller than a shrub and have soft stems. Such as- Paddy,
Masturd, Chilli etc.
13. What is shrub?
Ans: A shrub is a woody plant, smaller than a tree. Such as - Rose,
Rongon, Hibiscus etc.
14. Which type of matter has specific shape and volume?
Ans: Solid matter has specific shape and volume.

15. Which type of matter has own volume but no definite shape?
Ans: Liquid matter has own volume but no definite shape.
16. Which type of matter does have neither specific shape nor volume?
Ans: Gaseous matter does have neither specific shape nor volume.
17. Which matter takes the whole space of a closed container?
Ans: Gaseous matter takes the whole space of a closed container.
18. What are the three forms of water?
Ans: Three forms of water are - i) Ice, ii) Water, iii) Water Vapour.
19. Which coloured tubewell does contain Arsenic water?
Ans: Red coloured tubewell does contain Arsenic water.
20. Which process makes the water purified most?
Ans: Boiling process makes the water purified most.
21. What is the best matter to prove the transformation of matter?
Ans: Water is the best matter to prove the transformation of matter.
22. Rain, canal etc which type of source of water are these?
Ans: Rain, canal etc are natural source of water.
23. Where is the fresh water found?
Ans: Fresh water is found from ponds, rain, wells and tap.

Broad Questions: (Follow C.W.)

a) What is environment? How many kinds are there in environment?
Give examples.
b) Write three differences between a natural and a man-made
environment.
c) Write five examples of living things and non-living things.
d) How many groups of vertebrates are there? What are they?
e) How do people depend on plants?
f) Write five characteristics of a vertebrate.
g) What is matter? How many types is the matter?
h) Write 2 characteristics of each type of matter.
i) Write five uses of water.
j) Write three causes of water pollution.

Religion
1. How many waqt of salat is Farz for us?
2. Who said, "Cleanliness and purity is a half part of Iman?
3. How many farz of Wadu?
4. When does farz begin?
5. How many pillars of Islam?
6. At which age salat becomes mandatory?
7. When the Sura Fatiha has to be read?
8. What is the Tasbeeh of Ruku?

9. What is Ibadat? Example.
10. How many main Ibadats are there?
11. Which Ibadats are obligatory for all rich and poor people?
12. Which Ibadats are farz on rich people only?
13. Who has forbidden to tell a lie?
14. Why "Allah Ta'ala" has created us?
15. Write the name of five pillars.

* All fill in the gaps from lesson plan.

